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Happy Fall and welcome to the Portland Police Bureau’s first NewsBeat.
A snapshot of crime and public safety issues affecting our community
Traffic Division

Enforcement is priority
School Opens
Traffic Officers kicked off
September with a multiweek school safety mission.
Officers provided special enforcement around
school’s 20 mph zones and
crosswalks to remind motorists that school was back
in session.

Crashes
Traffic crashes remain on
the rise, with more than 40
individuals being killed this
year on Portland’s streets.
Some of these crashes
involve pedestrians or bicyclists and as the rains come
and the days get darker, all
roadway users need to be
reminded of the importance
of obeying traffic laws.
Drivers should slow down

and be mindful of inclement weather. Pedestrians
need to be mindful of being
seen and consider wearing
reflective gear; bicyclists
should have required lights
if on the roads after dark.
Child Passenger Safety
Week
Traffic officers
also participated
in Child Passenger Safety week
recently. Joining
other police and
sheriff offices, as
well as Oregon
Impact partners,
Traffic Officers
contacted drivers
and passengers
related to the
proper use of
safety belts and
child restraint
seats. Officers
issued citations
and warnings, provided educational information, and
performed child seat checks.
If you would like to visit a
car seat fitting station there
are still upcoming opportunities in the Portland
Metro area and around the
state. Many car seat fitting
stations with certified child
passenger safety technicians

See TRAFFIC next page

Gun Violence Reduction Team

Taking weapons off the streets
Gun Violence Reduction Team officers have
been conducting focused
patrols in the city due
to several shootings and
continues to work to get
illegally possessed guns
off the street.
On September 4, 2019, at
12:13 a.m., Gun Violence
Reduction Team (GVRT)
officers initiated a traffic

stop on a vehicle near SE
162nd Avenue and SE
Alder Street. During the
stop, officers located two
concealed firearms in the
vehicle.
On September 6, 2019, at
9:07 p.m., officers stopped
a stolen car in the 11700
Block of SE Stark Street.
During the recovery
of the car, the officers
located a Smith & Wesson
handgun. Later that night,
GVRT officers stopped a
vehicle in the 13100 block
of SE Division Street.
Inside, they located a SAR
Arms handgun.

On September 11, 2019,
at 11:15 p.m., officers
were engaging two individuals in the 3300 block
of NE 82nd Avenue. The
pair ran from officers and

fled into a local business;
officers found the two
suspects hiding in the
bathroom. A firearm,
large amounts of money,
a large quantity of heroin
and methamphetamine
were also found in the
bathroom along with
additional evidence. Each
suspect also had warrants
for their arrest.

Anyone with information about gun crimes in
the City of Portland is
encouraged to provide information to the Portland
Police Bureau’s Tactical
Operations Division at
503-823-4106 or email
information to GunTask
Force@portlandoregon.gov
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on-hand to assist families
with selection and use of
car and booster seats may
be located at: oregonimpact.
org/car-seat-resources.htm
Street racing
Portland police officers
continue to target illegal
street racing in our community. Street racing has
become prevalent in the city,

with drivers attempting to
take over freeways during
planned events. To address
this dangerous behavior,
officers are conducting spe-

To see where crashes
are occurring in the city,
visit the Portland Police
Bureau’s Open Data page at
portlandpolice.com
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cial missions and have made
several arrests and towed
vehicles over the course of
the last few weeks.
The officers working these
missions have arrested
repeat offenders who
continue to put community
members’ lives in danger.
The Police Bureau will continue its efforts in educating
community members about
the dangers of speed racing.

Enforcement action will
also continue against individuals who are suspected
of committing these types
of crimes.
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Bias crimes UPDATE
Portland Police detectives
are investigating potential
bias crimes that occurred
recently.
The first occurred on the
evening of September 6,
2019. Central Precinct officers responded to the area
of SW 18th Ave. and SW
Salmon Street on the report
of an assault.
The driver of a ride-share
vehicle was assaulted by a
male passenger. During the
assault, the suspect made
comments related to the
driver’s gender identity. The
driver sustained non-life
threatening injury.
On Thursday, September
12, 2019 at 2:30 a.m., Central Precinct officers were
dispatched to a report of
an assault in a parking lot
in the 300 Block of West
Burnside Street. When they
arrived, they located three
victims who said they had
been assaulted by a group
that had left. Officers
attempted to locate the suspects but they had already
left the area.
Upon investigating, the
officers learned one of the
victims was transgender and
there were elements of the
crime that possibly met the

criteria for a bias crime.
The Bureau investigates all
reports of bias-motivated
crimes and encourages any
member of our community who is the victim of
such a crime to contact law
enforcement.
Under Oregon law, bias
crimes are defined as any
criminal act that targets a
victim based on the sus-

pect’s perception of the
victim’s race, color, religion,
sexual orientation, disability,
gender identity or national
origin.
Detectives work to determine whether or not bias
elements are present during
the reported crime that align
with Oregon law as defined
in the Oregon Revised Statutes (ORS):
• ORS 166.165 – Bias crime
in the First Degree - www.
oregonlaws.org/ors/166.165
• ORS 166.155 – Bias crime
in the Second Degree - www.
oregonlaws.org/ors/166.155

BIAS CRIME

ASSAULT VICTIM or WITNESS?
CALL 9-1-1
If you want to report other bias crimes where
the suspect is no longer present, call the nonemergency line: 503-823-3333
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